ECYSA Grade 3/4 “Temporary Player” Pass

Purpose: Allow teams/towns roster flexibility at the Grade 3/4 level of ECYSA play to minimize forfeits, reschedules and unbalanced play caused by player shortages resulting from vacations or other situations.

1. Towns submit rosters by team as is current practice for registration

2. ECYSA applies an “ECYSA- Player- Spring 2017” sticker on the back of each Grade 3 / 4 player pass, in similar fashion and design as currently used for Coach’s passes.

3. A coach may present up to 3 “Guest Players” at an ECYSA Grade3/4 match
   a. A Guest Player must be from any of the presenting team’s organization in-town or travel.
   b. Each Guest Player must present a properly labelled ECYSA player pass for the current season.
   c. Each Guest Player must be listed on a completed Guest Roster, presented to the match official for check in along with the team’s official laminated ECYSA roster.

4. The match official will use the Guest Roster with the official roster to check in players and player passes for the match.

5. The match official will retain the official roster, Guest Roster and player/coach passes for the duration of the match and will return all of the above to the coach upon completion of the match as per current procedure.

6. The match official will treat Guest Players meeting the above credential requirements as fully rostered and eligible for the match, and will report any issues or events as related to those players in the same fashion as any other player in their match report.

7. Organizations choosing to utilize Guest Players may set their own process for approval and usage and are responsible for ensuring all involved convey such processes including the transference of possession of player passes between coaches. Guest players should
remain obligated to their “regular” teams unless the town and coaches deem their absence from a regular team match will not compromise either viability of competitiveness of the regular team that day.

8. Players without passes whether for their “regular” team or as a designated Guest Player will be ineligible for the match.